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Three Greater City Teams Loom Up as Formidable Contenders for Pennants
ËMcGraw Bcmking His HopesI Of Championship for GiantsI On Veteran Pitching Staff
¦ Three "Turn-Over" Batters, Frisch, Bancroft and1 Rapp, Add Batting Power to Local Outfit;I Well Fortified on Both Defense and Offense

i By John J. McGrawI Manager New York GiantsM Baseball pennants are won on the diamond in summer, not aroundI the stove in winter or at the training camp in the spring. I never makeII r.ny predictions as to the outcome of a race for the baseball championship.H 1 merely make it my aim to have my men line up'for the test in the best*

possible condition. Despite the run of hard
^,.. luck in the way of accidents and illness thatI the Giants have experienced, I believe that the

* JftkBfegfcà^S,,.. ^cw ^'or^ fans w*^ b«t^ satisfied with the team
-J jHt^^^^^^^ÉJl^ t:"'at w'''- represent them this coming season.I ^pp^ ^^ ^^ShI-j *f *ias a^WR>'s ^een my endeavor to produce|^|1» as sPee<^y R combination ns is possible with theï- :dÉÊÈ^ËÊÊ^& :'¦¦'PlP* material 1 ma>r chance to possess. I am cer-ifff ^¡P^ S^^^ tain thal w,iatever faults the 1921 Giant§ ma?iv <"

"' ßßf disclose, the lack of speed will not be one oi

I jjrfT^.. 4 íálf In Frisch. Young, Burns, Bancroft anc'QS^-'-'--'^^^^^ Rapp I have a faßt quintet of base runner:I lÉÎIIIÉitfÉP^, Jll and not only that, they are all players wh«! ^1111111^' "^^Fi s'ze up an cmerßency quickly and are read;j I V^^i^^^w^ I t0 ta^e t^ie £reatest possible advantage of an:I) ,^l|til¡l*P^ i lapse on the part (if their opponents. In othej La.a 'i 'ffi^PJj^jfi'¦¦ ":' - words, they not only run bases with speed.¦ 55ag&-=-- out a]so UPe their heads in the matter of tak
ing chances.

Good Batters Essential
Of course in order to become base runners it is essential that me:pet on the bases, and that brings up the question of the hitting strengt]of the Giants. I am satisfied that my team will not be found wanting ilthis respect. For the first time in my career as a player and managerhave three men in the line-up who can bat equally well from eithehide of the plate. I refer, of course, to Bancroft, Frisch and Rapp. Tha

means that we will not be obliged to worry overmuch when southpaw«re sent against us.

To oppose right-handed pitching I can, if I so desire, arrange a battin
array comprising six left-handed batters.Bancroft, Frisch, Young, RapjiWalker and Fail Smith. That would leave only two right-handed battenRuns and Kelly, in addition to the pitcher, whoever he might happen tbe. Among the pitcher? Bill Ryan, Arthur Nehf and Jess Barnes all baleft-handed, so it is possible that in some games seven of the nine mewculd be left-handed batsmen.

So far I have been discussing the offensive strength of the Giant:Strength on the defense is also demanded in a first class team. We mmnot only make runs, but at the same time we must keep the other fellowfrom making more than we do. In this department of defense I thinthe Giants are well fortified as far as the infield and outfield are concerne«

Expects Much of Pitchers
As for the pitching, that is ever uncertain; but if the box men I ha\live up to my expectations the Giants will have no cause for anxielMy pitching staff is composed chiefly of veterans and it naturally tak'them longer than youngsters to get into proper condition for the loiFgrind; but I feel that they are coming along all right now if bad weath

or some more hard luck does not fall to our lot.
I know nothing of the strength of the other teams in the NationLeague. Several clubs have new players whom I have never seen, a:for me to pick out any one of them as a possible pennant winner won

ibe r.or.sensical. I repeat that I never make any predictions. My jobto give >Tew York the best ball club I can.

'Little Napoleon' Looks Certain
To Keep Team in First Place

New York Nationals Start Scramble Well Fortified
in All Departments of Play

y By Charles A. Taylor
The cali to arms in the annual baseball war is about to be sounded.Despite the recent World's Series scandal and many bitter bickerings

among business officials and magnates, the "game is the game for a' that,"and fans of every city represented in the big leagues.and the littleleagues, too, for. that matter.look for their annual spring medicine inthe wav of done on the nrosnects for their particular favnritp
The Giants have a far larger clien-'

t«le in this respect than anv other
team, not only because ^here are morefans in New York City than in anyother baseball community, but also be¬
cause the affections of countless thou¬
sands with no local team of their own
to root for have for many years, been
«entered upon the Giants.
The Yankees of late have attractedtie interest of these "outsiders," but

fie Giants, being the older organiza¬ron, are more deeply established in
their hearts.

Giants Should Win Pennant
The Giants should win the National

League pennant if hard, faithful pre¬
paratory work counts for anything,for they seem to possess all the neces-
8ary qualifications ïor a championshipteam. The infield, with Kelly at first,frisch at second, Bancroft at short and
»app at third, should be just about the
faste,*, aggregation in the league in
taking- care of bothersome grounders.Every man in this infield has a
strong throwing* arm, and the double
Plays with second base as the pivot*hich the Giants seem destined to pro-
nuce this season1 should recall the far-
**an.ed days of Tinker-to-Evers-to-
Chance. *

No other infield in the National
League appears to possess the capabili¬ties of the one McGraw has assembled,"he trading of Maranviile to the Pi¬
stes will undoubtedly increase the ef¬
ficiency at this particular position on
the Pittsburgh team, but on either side
?f the Rabbit will be players who are
in a sense untried.
The Cubs' infield, with the sensa¬

tional Hollocher at short, may rival in
brilliancy that of the Giants, but here
too the other guardians of the inner
*orks are of doubtful merit.

Dodgers Seem Outclassed
The Cardinals, with Hornsby atthird, Lavan at short, Terporcer at

aecond and Fournier at first, measure
p up fairly well, but their success is de-
Pendent upon the bespectacled new*
corner, Terpor«er, who is touted as one
of the "finds" of the year. If Milton

['Stock -should finally come to termsI With Rickey, the Cards' prospectswould be much brighter..The champion Dodgers, Reds, Bravesand Phillies, judging from present in¬
dications, will all be outclassed by the
other four teams as far as the infield

*>.

is concerned. Of course, if Larry Kopfand Heinie Groh make their peace withPat Moran, Cincinnati will have a bandof hustlers who played together when
Redland captured .world honors, but
with Crane at short and Bohne at
third, as the outlook is now, we again
come face to face with "experiments.''The Dodgers and the Braves appear to
be hopelessly behind in this depart¬
ment, with Boston perhaps a shade the
better, if Ford at second lives up to
the fond hopes of his many New Eng¬land admirers.
The outfield situation also finds the

Giants strongly intrenched, with Burns
in left, Brown, Walker or King in,
center and Young in right. No other
outfield in the league shapes up quite
as well as McGraw's, although the com¬
petition in this department is much
keener than in the infield.
The Dodgers won the pennant last

year by reason of their pitching
strength and they will be just as strongif not stronger this year with Ruether
in place of Marquard. The Cubs, too,have Alexander, Vaughn, Tyler, Martin
and Bailey. But hete, as in the case
of the Giants, the question as to how
long such veterans as Alexander,Vaughn and Tyler can keep l'oing log¬ically bobs up.
The Cardinals will dipend upon Doak,Haines, Schupp, Goodwin, Pertica,Sherdel- and May, a commerjH¡*hl«

group. The Reds have Rixey, Mar¬
quard, Eller, Fisher, Luque, Coumbe,Napier and Brenton. The Braves have
discovered two promising new twirlers
in Townsehd and Pierotti to he3p out
the veterans.Scott, Rudolph, Oeschger,Watson, Fillingim and McQuillan. The
Pirates, with "Babe" Adams and Cooper
as veteran members, have practically
the same pitching staff as last year.
Nixon in center and Nicholson in left
as the probable regulars. The Cardinals
also can point with pride to their outer
gardeners.Mann, McHenry, Heathcote,
Jack Smith and Shotten. The Reds,
without Rousch, and the Cubs, without
Robertson, look weak, while Brooklyn
is about on a par with last year.
The Giants have so many catchers

they don't know what to do with them
Snyder, Gonzales, Smith, Henline and
Gaston compose the staff. Only three
of these will be retained, with Snyder,
Smith and Gaston as the probable

r-:- ~ ;
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Schedule of Games

For Opening Day
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York at Philadelphia
Brooklyn at Boston

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
'

St. Louis at Chicago

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia at New York

Boston at Washington
Cleveland at St. I/ouis

Chicago at Detroit
L_

choices. None of these catchers can
compare in ability with Kiilefer, j¡ of the Çubs, or Wingo, of the Reds, or
perhaps O'Neill, of the Braves, but
taken as a whole this Giant trio is!
well suited to meet any of the vicis-1situdes likely to occur.
The department, of pitching now

presents itself, and here rests the. bigproblem for the Giants. Toney,Douglas, Nehf, Barnes, Perritt, Sallo'e
and Benton, veterans, and Ryan and
Shea, recruits, compose the staff. The
names sound good, but will their bear¬
ers make good? That is «he question.:Here are seven veterans and two
youngsters. The five who will be
called upon to bear the brunt of the
burden arc Toney, Douglas, Nehf,Barnes and Ryan.
The Giants, with Frisch, Bancroft,Burns, Young and Rapp should be

the speediest base running team in
the league. Their hitting strength also
should compare favorably with the best.
Their infield seems easily ..uperior to
all rivals. Their outfield is above the
ordinary in two of the three positions.Their catching staff, although 1101 bril¬
liant, should answer every requirement.It's up to the pitchers as to whether'the championship banner is going to
wave at the Polo Grounds.

Pirates Loom as

Flag Contenders
"By George Gibsorr

Manager Pittsburgh Pirates
I have a better ball club than I hadlast year. If we are not overwhelmed

with accidents we
will be in there
fighting all the way
to the wire. I don't
predict a pennant
for my team, but
who ever wins the
Nationl League flag
will know that the
Pirates had been in
the race.

For the last few
years the team has
felt the need of
strengthening the
infield. The ac¬
quisition of Maran-

ville will plug a big gap in the first
defense. Much depends upon the pitch¬
ing, and I hope that last year's regu¬
lars, backed up by some new material,
will be able to keep us in the race.
The outfield will be well taken care of,

with plenty of reserve material to draw
upon. I have a youngster on third who
has hit well in the spring games, and
if he continues that way should add tothe batting strength of the club..

Individually and collectively 1 be¬lieve we have a thinking club, which,working together, should keep Pitts¬
burgh up front throughout the áeason.
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Absence of Stars
Weakens the Reds
¦By Pat Morarr

Manager Cincinnati Reds
I am averse to making any predic¬tions. Few of the critics thought we

had a chance in
1919 but we came
through. I'll ad¬
mit our chances
look none too rosyjust at present,
with several stars
missing from the
line-up, but that
doesn't mean that
I don't think we
have a chance. To
the contrary. As
long as.baseball is
played every team
lias a chance.
What one player

can do, or has done, another can do.
Groh and Kopf are gone, but I have in
Bohne and Crane two youngsters who
I am sure will fill their places accept-
ably. Stars are not made overnight,
and these will not do any starring un¬
til they get a little more experience.
But we have a good pitching staff, a

hard-hiting outfield and two fine catch¬
ers, it's a long journey and manythings can happen before the.end isreached. We shall continue to plugalong.

Braves Seek Berth
In First Division

-By Fred Mitchell-
Manager Boston Braves

I'm not making any championship
claims, but I do say that we have a
good ball team, and
one that won't fin¬
ish in last place. In
fact, I think our
chances very good
to finish in the first
division. It's no
easy task to revamp
a tail-end club into |a pennant winner in *

one season. I know
it has been done,but not often.

However, the Bos¬
ton fans can count
on our team making
a good fight all the
way. We'll give the others plentyof competition and lots of fun, and no
rival team will ever be able to saywhen the Braves appear "this gameis in."
The men are pulling well together

and displaying a fine spirit. That wins
more ball games than anything else I
know of. My pitching staff is quite
capable, and in O'Neill I have one oft'ne best catchers in the business. Theoutfield, with the acquisition of South-worth and Nicholson, is formidbale.

Evers Is Enthused
Over Cab Chances

-By Johnny Evers--

m^.

Manager Chicago Cubs
I am looking forward confidently and

hopefully to the coming baseball sea-
i son. Our pros-
pects for a cham-
pionship team are

exceedingly good,
1 think. The play¬
ers feel the same
way at the out¬
look.
With Alexander,

Tyler, Vaughn, r-

Martin, and the ||
others pitching as
well as ever, there
isn't a. better
twirling staff in
our league. O'Far-
rell and Daly are

excellent catchers,
the league.
Our infield and

as good as any in

outfield are both
fadt and aggressive. The team will
not be much different from the way
it shaped up last seafion but«I expect
that there will be a vast difference in
the spirit.

Bolstered Battery
-By Branch Rickey-

Mannger St. Louis Cardinals
The Cardinals have added strength

on the mound, where we were weakest
last year. Lew Mc-
Carty has bol¬
stered the catch¬
ing. If the hold¬
outs, Milton Stock
and Jack Smith,
come in, no one
could deny that
the Cardinal in¬
field would rank
with the best. But
I am not worrying
about my hold¬
outs. The Cardi¬
nals as they take
the field now are
inmueu with the spines of champions.
Unless I'm mistaken, we'll be feareJ

by more clubs than any other team in
the league. Our batting will account
for that feeling.

Phillies to Fight
For Fourth Place
-By Bill Donovan-

Manager Philadelphia Nationals
I confess that I am an extraordinary

manager. Therefore I predict that
there isn't any pos¬
sible chance for the
Phillies to win the
pennant this year.
We even do not
think we are going
to finish second or
third. We are badly M
in need of infield-V*
ers, pitchers and'*
catchers. If out-
fielding alone
counted in a pen¬
nant race we would
be in the world's
series, for what
team can show t\ve.
garden men of the caliber of Williams,
Meusel, Stengel, Neale and Lebour-
veau ?.

Seriously speaking w^arej-ut to win!
as many games as we can. We are
not going to accept defeat as a regularpart of the daily program; wc will
fight. I will watch waiver lists closelyto see if I can plug some of the cavi¬
ties.

Robinson Believes Dodgers
Can Retain Flag With Same
Players Who Won Last Year

Dutch Ruether, Sterling Southpaw, Is Only Acquisi¬tion Since Close of 1920 Season, and He MayProve Determining Factor in National Fight
By Wilbert Robinson

Manager Brooklyn DodgersAn abundant supply of good pitchers. That was our greatest a?.:etlast year, and for a team to win a major league pennant it. must have
a staff of great pitchers. It must be the strongest department of theclub. I have always made it a point to organize a formidable staff ofpitchers, and the hurling department with
which I will start out on April 13, in my opin¬
ion, will compare favorably with any other set ^"' a4?"S;>f pitchers in our league.
During the winter we lost Rube Marquard,

but in his place is Walter Ruether, another
southpaw. The Rube did fine work for us last
season, but I believe Ruether, who is a younger
man, will win more games for Brooklyn than
Marquard will win for Cincinnati, the team we
traded him to for "Dutch."

Ruether is the only newcomer on the staff.
The rest of the department remains as last
season. Cadore, Mamaux, Pfeffer, Smith,
Mitchell and Grimes, if he reports, will, with
Ruether, form our Big Seven. I look for each
one to pitch as well as he did last season, and
I would not be surprised if Cadore developsinto a consistent winner.
You will recall that Caddy pitched that

twenty-six inning tie game against the Braves
early last year, and of course it took him a lonp time, to recover from theeffects of the long game. Had we won or lost that {rame over the regula¬tion distance I am sure Cadore would have finished the season with arecord of winning more games than he did.

Grimes a Great Hurler
Grimes is a wonderful hurler, and if I were playing ball to-dav Iwould rather face any other pitcher, not excluding Alexander, than Bit,leigh. According to what I gather from rival teams, he is the most fearedpitcher in the game.
Of course, if he does not report our pitching staff will be weakened,and we will be forced to do the best we can without him. That is some¬times what a manager of a championship team has to contend with.I have practically stood pat on our 1920 team, and I am confident thatWheat, Myers, Griffith and Neis, our regular outfielders, will be just asformidable defensively as last year, and I look for Neis to show an im¬provement in his stickwork. He and Griffith will alternate in right field.

An Improved Infield
Griffith will play when a right-hander is pitching against us. BillLamar and Wallace Hood will be available for emergency work in the out¬field. Lamar's hitting this spring has pleased me immensely, and Hoodlooks like a comer. He is young and has everything- in his favor.Our infield, with Koney, Kilduff, Olson and Johnston, should bestronger than last year. Miller and Krueger will do the bulk of the workbehind the plate. We expect strong opposition from the Giants, Piratesand Cards, and, believe me, the team that wins this season will know ithas been through a hard grind.
We are ready to defend our championship, and if we lose there willnot be any alibis coming from us.

Twirling Corps Again Is Ciiief
Reliance of Your Uncle Robbie

Morale Expected to Count for Much in Brooklyn'sStruggle to Retain Title in National
The Brooklyn Dodgers, National League champions of 1920, will fightto retain the honors won last year. This season the staff of pitchers UncleRobbie has under his command is the team's strongest asset, and ifBrooklyn wins the pennant again it will be because the hurlers consis¬tently baffled the hitters of rival teams.

The success or downfall of the Flat-
bush team depends practically on the
pitchers. Will they carry the team
along to its second championship? The
great strength of last year's club lay
in the pitching staff. It was ManagerRobbie's prime asset and will be in the
coming race.

During the winter the team under¬
went no marked changes and ManagerRobbie is practically standing pat.The only newcomer is Walter (Dutch)Ruether, who was obtained from theReds in exchange for Rube Marquardand the Brooklyns got the better of the
trade. Ruether is a younger man than
Marquard and by many is considered
the best left-hander in the game.The former Red hurler has benefited
by the change of scenery and duringthe training season worked enthusias¬
tically to get himself into condition,
and under the management of UncU
Robbie he should pitch better ball thar
he did during his closing days with th«
Reds. In the team's training camp ir
New Orleans Dutch showed more speec
than he displayed either last season 01
the previous year, in which he pitche<
the Reds to their first National Leagu«
pennant.

Many Other Tried Pitchers
In addition to Ruether, there is Bur

leigh Grimes, who last year led th«
league; Sherrod Smith, the Georgii
southpaw; Jeff Pfeffer, Al Mamaux
Clarence Mitchell and Leon Cadore
These twirlers compose what shoul«
be the most formidable array of hurl
ing talent on any one team in the ma
jor leagues. If they deliver, th'
Brooklyns at least will be a contende
for the championship.If they should happen to falter al
at once, the entire confidence of th«
team will fall with them, and shoul«
the general slump be prolonged ther
will not be any cause for a world'
series ticket scandal in the vicinity o
Ebbets Field early next October.
But the chances of all the pitchergoing to pieces at the same time is r«

mote, and, therefore, it is logical t
believe that the team wiil be high i
the race all year, and quite possib!that it will represent the Nations
League in the fall classic.
The Brooklyn outfield remains ui

changed,»except that th,' members ai
one year older than they were la.
season. In right field Tommy Griffitand Bernie'Neis will perform. When
right-hander is pitching against tr
team Neis will be in act.on. He was
raw rookie last season, and the e:
perience gained during the year hihelped him.
Hy Myers will play center Hy is 01of the best middle gardeners in tísenior organization, and is the ty*of athlete who plays not for his in«Jvidual record but for that of the tea;

Zack Wheat will rover left, and hi?ability is well known to the Flatbushfans. Perhaps the Brooklyn outfield :s
rot as good, defensively and offensive¬ly, as that of on«? or two other Na¬tional League teams, but the strengthin the pitching department will offsetits shortcomings.

Konetchy Again at First
Konetchy will ag«in guard first base.Last season the big fellow had oneof his good years. During the tnnri-ing season he Bhowed no si, ns of fall-ing off in his stick work, and Manag rRobbie believes he wil s«=n<l over manyI runs with his bi^ bat. Kilduff at sec¬ond is one of the best keystone men inthe big show, and his defensive workthis season should be as good as itI was last year.
Olson at short is the same old Ivy,The aggressive Swede should be just a-;

good this season ;«s last. At third.Jimmy Johnston has improved in hisplaying. Last season whs the first
complete one at the hot corner and hedid remarkably well.

Otto Miller and Ernie Krueger will
j divi«Je the work behind the plate. Last! season Miller, like Koney, h id a good
year. In spite of the fact that Millerj finished the season as the leadingcatcher, the department was consid-
ered the team's weakest soot, and it isdestined to be weak in the coming race.On the bases the Brooklyns do notshow any marvelous speed, and as a re-suit of slow .running many rallies -.-
broken up by double plays. If any-thing can upset a promising rally it isi a two-ply killing. Jimmy Johnston iscbout the best base runner on the! team. Neis is fast and may developinto a terror on the paths.

Only Two .300 Hitters
Wheat and Myers are the onlV iru-m-bers erf the club who can be dependedvpon to hit' .300 consistently. Last

season Koney was in the charmed cir-i cle, but that he trill again break intothe select division of swatters cannotbe assured. As a team the Brooklynsare destined to hit about .270.
A3 the team comes up from thoSouth it can be truthfully said that itis not in as good condition a* it «.¦..-.this time a year ago. In New I M leansRobbie was handicapped by soelis o£»rainy weather, and many practice ses¬sions were eaileii off.
The muggy weather there also playedhavoc with the athletes, ami not a fewof them were at one time or another onthe sick list. However, in >-;ute of ad¬

verse weather conditions Robbie di Ithe best he could, ami the players ¿v«
eager to answer the gong which will
open the seaeon. When it imgs keep..0.,.. -. ,.. .U. R,. .1,1..., ,/...'.. .
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